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U.S. ORDERS PRIO AND HIS AIDE TO GO

Cuban Ex-President Banned Without Right of Appeal—Hevia and Wife Get Stay

Special to The New York Times.

RICHMOND, Va., May 21—Dr. Carlos Prio Soccoras, a former President of Cuba, and an aide have been excluded from the United States, the Immigration Service said here today.

Carlos Hevia, another former President, and his wife have been admitted as visitors on temporary three-month permits, it was announced at the same time.

A spokesman for the Immigration Department said the four had sought to enter the United States at Miami, Fla., May 10. They were temporarily excluded and given five days in which to show why the order should not be made permanent. They filed written answers.

After review of the case by the acting regional Commissioner Dr. Prio and his aide, Rafael Izquierdo, were excluded on the ground that their entry would be "prejudicial to the public interest, safety and security."

The order, which cannot be appealed, was issued under a law that permits exclusion without a hearing.

It was understood that Señor Hevia, who also served in the Prio Government, was bound for Miami for medical treatment.

Dr. Prio was President of Cuba from his election in 1948 until his Government was overthrown in a coup in 1952. He and his aide were convicted on a charge of violating the Neutrality Act of the United States in connection with obtaining arms for shipment abroad. In the United States then as political refugees, they were granted amnesty by Cuba and returned there.

Dr. Prio was expelled from Cuba by President Fulgencio Batista after the failure of a revolt against the Batista regime April 29. The former President was accused of complicity in the revolt.

Court Fight Planned

MIAMI, May 21 (UP)—David Walters, attorney for Dr. Prio, said he would fight the order in court.

“Our relationship with Cuba and other Latin American nations is at stake,” he said. “They (the Immigration Department) have given the impression the United States does not allow democratic procedures.”

Dr. Prio was decorated by the United States Government during the Korean conflict for "his contributions in getting Latin American nations to cooperate with our Government," Mr. Walters said.

The decision to bar Dr. Prio apparently stemmed from his activities two years ago when he was fined $9,000 for conspiracy to export arms from the United States to Cuba.

Dr. Prio arrived in Miami after he said Cuban policemen had ordered him to get out of the country or "else."

Dr. Prio, now living in a Miami hotel, said he would continue his fight to stay here, adding:

“I can’t go back to Cuba. And I don’t want to be put on another plane like Batista did to me.”